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Synoptic Variation of the Radio Refractive Index* 
B. R. Bean and L. P. Riggs 

(J anuary 22, 1959) 

The synoptic variation of the atmospheric radio refractive index, evaluated from 
standard weather observations, is examin ed d uri ng an ou t break of polar continental air. 
It is found t hat t he reduced-t o-sea-Ieve1 value of t he r efractive index is a more sensitive 
synoptic parameter t han t he station value. The reduced valu e is quite sensit ive to the 
humidity and density structure of the storm under study while t he great station elevation 
d ependence of t he station value tends to mask synoptic changes. The reduced value 
changes systematically with t he approach and passage of t he polar front. The present 
system shows a consistent increase of t he reduced value in t h e warm sector of t he wave 
and a marked decrease behind t he cold front. 

1. Introduction 

The fact that the r efractive index is readily deter
mined from the standard weather observations taken 
in all parts of the world has led to many attempts 
to utilize it for the prediction of various properties 
of radio field str engths, particularly at frequencies in 
excess of abou t 30 Mc. It was no ted early [1, 2]1 
tha t the seasonal cyele of vhf radio field strengths 
recorded far beyond the normal radio horizon was 
highly correla ted with the r efractive index. A fur
ther examination [3, 4] has shown that this correlation 
was about 0.9 when both variables were taken on a 
monthly mean basis but decreased rapidly for shorter 
mean periods. For example, 10-day means yielded a 
correlation coefficient of about 0.8, 5-day means 
about 0.7, and individual observations for a given 
hour each day throughout t he year yielded a correla
tion coefficient of 0.5 . The high correlation on a 
monthly mean basis is utilized by orton [5] and 
Gray [6] to predict seasonal and geographic variations 
of radio field strengths. A recent experimental 
check of Norton's method with radio field strengths 
recorded in Japan [4] shows the same high correlation 
of about 0.9 . The purpose of the present paper is 
to examine the synoptic variations of N. and, al
though the correlations are not as high as those on a 
mon thly mean basis, one may use Norton's or Gray's 
method as a useful guide of the day-to-day variation 
of radio field strengths. 

The value of the refractive index of the atmos
phere, n, may be determined from the expression for 
refractivity, N [7]: 

N =(n_1) 106=7;6 (p+481O;R~} (1) 

which has been shown to be in error by no more than 
0.5 percent in the frequency range 0 to 30,000 Mc. 
Equation (1) may be evaluated from standard weather 
observations since it is a function of the atmospheric 
pressure, P, in millibars and the par tial pressure of 
water vapor as expressed by the product of the rela
tive humidity in percent, RI-I, and the saturation 

'This work was sponsored in part by task 31 of the U .S. Navy Weatber Re· 
searcb Facility. Norfolk. Va. 

I Figures in brackets indicate ibe literature references at tbe end of tbis paper. 
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vapor pressure, e., for the temperature T in degrees 
Kelvin. "When N is determin ed from the values of P, 
T and RI-Iof the common surface weather observa
tion it is denoted as N •. 

Another application of the instantaneous values of 
N. is to the problem of radar elevation angle errors. 
It has been known for some time that the total bend
ing or r efraction of radio rays as they pass from the 
ear th's surface upwards through the atmo phere may 
be expressed as a linear function of N. [8] for rays 
eleparting at ini tial elevation angles in excess of about 
10 deg. Recent statistical studies [9] have shown 
that this linear dependence of ray bending upon Ns 
may be extended to initial elevation angles of 0.5° 
with no regard to the refractive index profile, and to 
0° for all N profiles but elucting. Further, recent 
papers [1 0, 11] have shown that a very effective 
model of the radio refractive index structure of the 
atmosphere for r adio ray tracing purposes may be 
specified from a knowledge of the smface value 
alone. These latter applications ar e of direct utility 
when considering such problems as radar tracking of 
earth satelli tes or radio communications with space 
vehicles. 

With the above applications as motivation plus a 
curiosity as to the synoptic potential of N, a rather 
detailed analysis of a single outbreak of polar 
continental air was studied. 

The storm sequence chosen for analysis was a 
rather well-developed one with strong temperatme 
and humidity contrasts between the air masses 
within the warm sector and behind the cold front. 
This strong contrast was one of the main reasons 
for studying this particular sequence, since, if the 
refractive index is not a good synoptic indicator in 
this case, then there is li ttle hope of its being one 
in more subtle synoptic disturbances. The follow
ing sections will be concerned with examining the 
degree to which N does describe this particular 
storm. 

Before proceeding with the N analysis of this 
storm, it might be well to review briefly the idealized 
distribution of air masses around a polar front wave. 
The region of interaction between the cold air of the 
poles and the warm air of the tropics is referred to 
as the polar front and is generally located between 



30° to 60° N. From time-to-time a section of the 
polar front is displaced northward by a flow of 
warm tropical air while an adjacent section is 
simultaneously displaced southward by a flow of 
polar air. The interaction of the flow of polar and 
tropical air results in the formation of a "wave" 
that moves along the polar front, often for thou
sands of miles. An example of a fully developed 
polar front wa ve is shown on figure 1 (a) in the same 
manner that it would appeal' on the daily weather 
map. Across the great plains and eastern seaboard 
of the United States, the polar front wave normally 
moves along the line AB in figure l(a). An ideal
ized space cross section along the line AB is shown 
in figure 1 (b). The warm tropical air tha t flows 
into the warm sector of the wave overrides the cool 
air before the wave to form the transition zone 
denoted as a W9rm front. The cold front repre
sents the transition between the humid air of the 
warm sector that has been forced upwards and the 
advancing cold polar air. Squall lines are drawn 
to represent a belt of vigorous vertical convection 
and sharp wind shifts that frequently precede fast
moving cold fronts. The fronts and squall lines 
shown on the daily weather map represent the 
ground intersection of the transition zones between 
the various air masses. 

The reader who wishes a critical appraisal of the 
present meteorological thinking on fronts, air masses, 
squall hnes, etc., is referred to Dynamic M eteorolo9Y 
and Weather Forecasting, by Godske, Bergeron, 
Bj erknes, and Bundgaard, American M eteorological 
Society and Carnegie Institute of Washington, 1957. 
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FIGURE 1. Idealization of a polar front wave. 
Cross batching r epresents area of rain. 
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2. Storm of 18 to 21 February 1952 

The particular example chosen for study was the 
outbreak of polar air during the period 18 to 21 
February 1952 during which a pronounced cold front I 

developed and moved rapidly across the United 
States. The synoptic sequence is seen on figures 2 
through 5 where contours of N s are derived for four 
stages of this storm and compared to the superim
posed Weather Bureau frontal analysis. 'l'his same 
procedure was followed throughout the present 
study; i.e., contours were derived first and then 
compared with the frontal pattern. The black dots 
on figure 8 indicate the 62 weather stations which 
were used to prepare the surface weather maps. 

At the start of the sequ ence, a frontal system had 
come in from the Pacific Northwest and was com
posed of a cold front extending from northern Utah 
southwards into Arizona and a stationary front ex
tending northeastwards into Wyoming. This fron tal 
system was very slow moving for several days prior 
to the start of our sequence. With the outbreak of 
polar continental air east of the Rocky Mountains, 
this first front became more active and, as it moved 
ahead of the fast-moving polar continental front 

FIGURE 2. Radio refractivity evaluated from Weather Bureau 
swjace observations at 01 30 e.s.t., 18 Feb. 1952. 

FIGURE 3. Radio refractivity evaluated from Weather Bureau 
surface observations at 1330 e.s.t., 18 Feb. 1952. 



with the passage of the frontal systems. The con
clusion one reaches, then, is that Ns as snch is no t 
a particularly sensitive indicator of ynoptic weather 
patterns. 

This time stability of Ns patterns bears a rather 
marked similarity to contours of ground elevation 
above sea level, and thus one miCTht suspect this 
height dependence to be associated with the pres
sure term in N. Meteorologists have long recognized 
that contours of station pressure tend to masl any 
synop tic pattern occurring over rapidly changing 
terrain. The variation of station pressure with alti
tude is so great compared with that associated with 
tropospheric storms that it is necessary to effectively 
remove this height dependence by reducing thc sta
tion pressure to sea level in order to see more clearly 

FIGURE 4. Radio refracti'bity evaluated fl·om Weather Bureau the pressure variations due to the storm . A similar 
surface observations at 1330 e.s.t., 19 Feb. 1952. situation seems to exist ·with respect to N s. To illus-

L 1l1_ 
FIGURE 5. Radio refractivity evaluated from Weather BU1·ea1! 

surface observations at 1330 e.s.t., 20 Feb. 1952. 

sweeping across the great plains, was r eported as a 
squall line by the time it crossed the Mississippi 
River carlyon the morning of the 20th of February. 
During the latter part of the sequence, the polar 
maritime cold fron · squall line was located in the 
developing warm sector of the polar front wave. 
The entire frontal system of cold front, polar front 
wave, and squall line then moved rapidly to the cast 
coast by the morning of the 21st, thus completing 
the sequence. 

3. N as a Synoptic Indicator 

The dominant features of the N, contours of 
figures 2 to 5 remain essentially unchanged by the 
passage of the frontal systems and the intrusion of 
cold air into the central part of the country. This 
is evident from the extremely time-stable map 
featmes such as the steep N, gradient across the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains and the drop of N. value 
with increasing elevation across the great plains 
between the Mississippi River and the Rocky 
Mountains. The semipermanent tongue of high 
values of Ns intruding up the Mississippi River 
Valley does show an intensification and weakening 
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trate that this is indeed the case, let us restrict our 
attention to the data of 1330 e.s.t. on the 19th of 
February (fig. 4) where the polar front is located 
over the midwest. By separating Ns into a dry com
ponent, D" given by 

(2) 

and a wet component, ltV" given by 

(3) 

we will be able to discuss the height dependence more 
thoroughly since the station pressure (which is very 
heigh t dependent) is contained in the dry Lerm and 
the waLer-vapor pressure (which is ensitive to syn
optic air mass changes) is confmed to the wet term. 
Contours of D s and Ws are given on fi gures 6 and 7 
for 1330 e.s.t. on the 19th. Compare these contours 
with Lhose of N s for the same time (fig. 4). Note 
the similariLy between N s and Ds contours acros the 
northern great plain and across the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. It is evident that Ds and N s have a 
similar dependence upon station elevation. Signifi
cantly, Ds contours do not seem to reHect the pres
sure pattern of the frontal system in the midwest. 
The contours of Ws, however, show a very flat gra
dien t throughout the mountain region bu t a rela
tively large gradient around the polar front wavo. 
In fact, the Ws contours are extremely suggestive of 
the flow of warm, moist air into the warm sector of 
a classical textbook example of a polar-front wave. 

It would seem that the variations of the dry term 
due to tropospheric storms would be more clearly in
dicated if its dependence upon station elevation 
were minimized. An arbitrary method of accom
plishing this was adopted by noting that Ds is pro
pOl·tional to air density and then determining that 
the sea-level dry term, Do, could be written: 

Do=D, exp {0.1057h}, (4) 

where h)s in kilometers and the coefficient 0.1057 



was empirically determined from the density-height 
distribution of the N A.CA dry standard atmosphere. 
Contours of Do were determined for the same syn
optic situation as figure 4 and are shown on figure 8. 
It is immediately noted that the strong station ele
vation dependence of D. is not in evidence in the Do 
chart. Further, the Do contours about the polar 
front wave are extremely suggestive of the air den
sity distribution that one would expect; namely, 
simultaneous intrusion of dense air in the cold air 
mass behind the cold front accompanied by a north
erly flow of warmer, less dense air from the Gulf of 
Mexico into the warm sector of the frontal system. 

The status of the study at this point is that N. 
and Ds do not appear to be particularly as sensitive 
to synoptic changes as are Do and W.. We might 
proceed by analyzing our particular synoptic se
quence in terms of Do and W . but this seems unnec
essarily complex. A simplification that suggests 
itself is to reduce N. to sea level by the very same 
reduction factor as used on the dry term: 

N o= (D.+ TV.) exp {0.1057h}. (5) 

The contours of No for the same data used on figures 
4, 6, 7, and 8 are shown on figure 10. These con-

FIGURE 6. Air density component of the radio refractivity 
evaluated from Weather Bureau surface observations at 1330 
e.s.t., 19 Feb. 1952. 

l 
FIGURE 7. Water vapor component of the radio refractivity 

evaluated from liVeather Bureau sUljace observations at 1330 
e.s.t., 19 Feb. 1952. 
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FIGURE 8. Reduced-to-sea-level value of the air density C01n

ponent of the radio refractivity for 1330 e.s.t., 19 Feb. 1952. 

tours of No seem to exhibit the desired properties 
of a synoptic parameter; namely, a relative insensi
tivity to variations in station height combined with 
a marked sensitivity to the density and humidity 
structure of tropospheric storms. Thus the follow
ing analysis of the polar outbreak of 18 to 21 Feb
ruary, 1952 will be in terms of No. A further advan
tage of the use of No is that N . may easily be recov
ered from it for any practical application such as 
the determination of total atmospheric refraction. 

One might wonder at the advisability of arbitrarily 
reducing the wet term by the dry term correction 
factor. For the coastal areas of the country, where 
the exponential height correction factor is nearly one, 
this amounts simply to adding the Do and W s maps 
while for the mountain areas, where the height cor
rection is large but TV. is small, it amounts to simply 
reducing D. to Do with the result that the gradiant 
of N isopleths obtained from the Do and lV. maps 
is essentially maintained on the No maps. 

A further advantage of No over Ns is that it is 
obviously more simple to prepare charts of No. The 
contours of No are more widely spaced and there are 
fewer of them. 

4 . N o Analysis of the Storm of 18 to 21 
February 1952 

Charts of No were prepared from the Weather 
Bureau surface observations taken every 24 hI' from 
1330 e.s.t., February 18 until 1330 e.s.t., February 20, 
1952, or, in other words, the period of time that it, 
took the polar front wave to develop and move 
across the country. The No contours are compared 
for these times on figures 9 to 11. These charts ap .. 
pear to indicate that the cold front that originally 
cxtended from Utah southward is a rather weak one 
since it does not seem to have much No change asso
ciated with it. In the early stages of our sequence, 
this lack of air mass contrast is evidenced by the 
slight change of the position of the No= 290 contour 
encircling west rrexas and New Mexico as the frontal 
system moves thl'ough that area. By comparison, 
the cold front that sweeps down across the great 



FICUHl~ 9. Reduced-lo-sea-level l'adi o !"efTC!clivily, 1330 e.s .t., 
18 F eb. 1952. 

plaill s has a 1"aLh er m arked No g radi en t acr oss Lhc 
fron L, due in la rge m easure Lo Lh e nor thward flow of 
warm m oist a ir Lh at form s a d eAniLe wa rm sccto!" by 
13:30 e.s .t. on Lh c 19Lh. It, is p erh aps s ig nificanL Lh a t 
th e N o con Loll1"s indi cale LllaL th r vario us fro nl al sys
t em s ar e Lrans iLio ll zo nes ra Lher th a n th e sharply 
defill cd di sco lltillui Lif'S of lil e t('x l h ook f'xam p les, a 
p oin L that h as b ee11 r('cr lltl y f' lll argedupon by 
Palm er [1 2]. 

Th e vari a,lio n o f No (Ill !' 10 Ihr fro ill a l sys tem call 
he s('en o n fi g ures 12 fl lld 1;) whC'l"c ('xampks of til(' 
24-br c il a nges o r N o h ave beC' 1l co n toured . Th e 24-h r 
( ~ h a ll gc , d rsign a Lc(l 6N o, w as ohl a ill ('(l by s ubLraetillg 
from tb e presenL valu e Lhc va lu e o f N o o bser ved 24 
ago . ' \'110 cha nge was d e le rmin cd 0 11 a 24-hr b asis 
ill o rder to r emove a llY efr C'c ls of th e' dium al n d(' o f 
N o. Til e 6 1V o c ha rts 'show a ri se of N o ill I he' w a rm 
scc to r a nd a drop in N o b ehilld 111(' fr ollt am o lilitilig 
Lo + 35 N unit in tltl' w arm s (' ("[o r by 1:3:30 e.s. L. 0 11 

th e 20 Lh accompa lli ed by a 40 10 50 N -un iL drop 
behilld Lhc front. The re la ti v e sC ll s iLiviLy of N o Lo 
ilumidit\· cha llges is emph asi:t.('(l h\' Lho 6No ch a rl s . 

FIC URE 11. Hed uced-lo-sea-level mdio refraclivily, 1330 e.s. t .. 
20 F eb. 1952. 

Cons id er L11 e N drop b ehind Lh e colel fron L. This is 
a reg ion of increas illg press urc a nd d ecreas ing tem 
peritLure- a comhin aL ion Lh at incr eases Lh e dr y Ler m 
while Lh e rap idly dropping clewp oin L d ccr eases Lh e 
we L tenn. The d eCl'casc ill thc w eL tc rm m orc Lh a n 
compe ll sa les fo r Lile ill ('l'easecl dry Le1"m . As an ex
am ple , ill Lhe 24-hr p eri od ending O1 :W e.s. L .. on Lll e 
l \l lll , Lil e s taLio n pressure at Okl ahom a e lLy ]n 
(T('ased J:) milliba rs, Lil t' d r~' term illcr easedl 2 
N - lIlli Ls while 111 (' wet IeI'm dropp('cl 42-N unit s gi villg 
a 11 ('(. cha ll ge of - :lO-N ullits . This N o ri se in th o 
warm s('(' Lo l' a lld drop h ehilld Lh e ('old fron L is ('0 11-

s is tl' II L t hro ug hou t. th e developm enl o f Lil e pola r fron t. 
wave a lld app ears to iJe wil aL o lle wo uld expec L fo r 
Illi s typ e o f w('a l Ii e l' s),s L(' Ill . . . 

'I'll(' pr(' l'eclillg maps Hopp('a l' 10 Indi ca te th aL N o 
([O(' S I'encc t. front a l s),s Lent eha ll ges a nd Llla L, w!t!t 
ex t (' lI s iv(' s tu d i('s of o lil('l' cas('s, a s)'s tem of obj r('L lve 
fo n'cas Ling of thi s param ete r migh L b e developed . 
A lth o ugh tli is (,O llC] us io n is based upon a s Luely of a 
s i II g lc s Lo rm, i L appell. rS to be borll e o u L by pl' l'llmlli ary 
1L ll a l.,·s is 01' o t 1]('1' fro llt a l sys tems. 

FWU UE 10. Reduced-to-sea-Zevel 1'adio l-ejm ctivity , 1330 e.s. t ., Fi t: UJl];) 1 2 . Change i n the Tedllced-to-sea-level refm clivit y f aT 
19 Feb. 1952. the 24-hr p eriod endi ng 1330 e. s.t ., 19 F eb. 1952. 
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F IGURE 13. Change in the l'educed-to-sea-level refractivity f or 
the 24-hr period ending 1330 e. s.t., 20 Feb. 1952. 

5 . Upper Air Analysis 

Another facet of the synoptic variation of N is its 
three dimensional change with the passage of frontal 
systems. The 850-mb (5, 000 ft above m .s.l.) and 
the 700-mb (10,000 ft above m.s.l.) charts were pre
pared for the t imes of radiosonde ascent (10 a.m. and 
10 p.m. e.s.t.) tlu'oughout th e synoptic sequence from 
the radiosonde reports of 43 U.S. sounding stations. 
Tt was not necessary to reduce the 850-mb or 700-mb 
level data since all of this data was already referenced 
La the indicated constan t pressure level. Al though 
as many maps of N a t the 850-mb level, N S50, and 
700-mb level , N 700, were prepared as there were N o 
maps, only two examples are chosen to illustrat e the 
N changes aloft. The N S50 and N 700 contours are 
shown on figures 14 to 17 while their respective 24-hr 
ehanges, t:. N S50 and t:.N700, given on figures 18 to 19 . 

rrhese N S50 charts show tha t the northerly flow of 
warm humid ail' within the warm sector that was so 
prominent in the N o maps is also clearly in evidence 
at the 5 , 000-f~ level. Further , a change pattern 
similar to that on the N o maps is also observed a t the 
850-mb level ; i. e., a rise in No value in the warm 
sector and a decrease behind the cold fron t. Sur-

F IGURE 14. Radio ref ractivity at the 850-mb level 1000 e.s .l., 
19 Feb. 1952. 
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F IGURE 15. Radio refractivity at the 700-mb level 1000 e. s.l., 
19 Feb. 1952. 

prisingly enough , by the time the frontal system is 
well developed, at 1000 e.s. t. on the 20th, the t:.N S50 
values are n early as large as those on the surface. 

The 700-millibar charts appear to be a bit more 
difficult to in terpret than those of No or N S50 ' It 
appears that at t his altitude the wet term is usually 
negligible and N will normally vary inversely as tem
perature since the pressure is, of course, consta nt at 
the 700-mb level. By 1000 e.s.t. on the 19th an 
in trusion of low N values is observed into the 700-mb 
warm sector due to the advection of warm air nortll 
wards. The char t for 24 hI' later is interesting ill 
that it displays two N 700 = 225 highs, one between 
the squaUlin e a nd the cold front and the other just 
south of the apex of t he 700-mb wave. In teres tingly 
enough, these two highs are due to quite differ en t 
causes. The high centered over Atlan ta appears to 
be due to t be unusual t ranspor t of humidity to the 
10,000-f t level since the 700-mb wot term a t Atlanta 
increases from 4.5 to 25 N units in the 24-hr per iod 
ending with 1000 e.s.t. on the 20 th. The second 
high centered over Omaha, appears to be due to a ll 
intense dome of cold air as indicated by the drop of 
the 700-mb temp erat ure from - 7.3 ° C to - 2l.4° C 
in the twelve hours preceding the map time. The 
t:.N 700 char ts s110w this change morc clearly. 

FI GU HE 16. R adio Tefractivi ty at the 850-mb level 1000 e.s.t. , 
20 Feb. 1952. 



FIG U RE 17. Radio refractivity at the 700-mb level 1000 e.8.t ., 
20 Feb. 1952. 

FIGURE 18. Change in the radio l'efractivity at the 850-m& level 
for the 24-hr period ending 1000 e.s.t., 20 Feb. 1952. 

6. Conclusions 

The present sLudy indicate that the reducecl-to
sea-level value of the refractive index is a better indi
cator of synoptic weather changes than the unreduced 
value. 

A systematic increase of this reduced value is ob
served in the waTm sector of a developing polar front 
wave accompanied by a decrease behind the cold 
front. The present system had about a + 35 N unit 
rise and a 40 N-unit drop. This general pattern 
might be expected to occur in all fast moving cold 
fronts with varying intensity depending upon the 
individual synoptic pattern. In any case, it appears 
that the tJ.No pattern is a sufficiently stable and con
servative property of the atmosphere 0 that it should 
be possible to develop forecasting rules for No but 
not, of course, without analysis of many more N 
patterns. 
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FIGURE 19. Change in the radio refractivity at the 700-mb level 
for the 24-hr IJeriod ending 1000 e.8.t., 20 Feb. 1952. 

The authors exprcss their appreciation to C. M. 
\ !(iller for his preparation of the synoptic charts used 
in this r eport and to Miss G. Hoffmirc for prcpara
Lion of Lh c manu scrip L. 
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